
BY LAUREN POINDEXTER
Picatinny Arsenal Public A!airs
Brig. Gen. Patrick W. Burden,

Deputy Program Executive O!cer
Ammunition and Senior Commander,
Picatinny Arsenal relinquished
his Picatinny Senior Commander
responsibilities to Brig. Gen. Alfred
F. Abramson III, incoming Deputy
Program Executive O!cer Ammuni-
tion and Senior Commander, during
a Change of Leadership Ceremony
at Picatinny Nov. 14.
Starting a new tradition Burden

passed ceremonial “Keys to the
Cannon Gates” to Abramson to sig-
nify the transfer of responsibility.
Burden was decorated with the

Legion ofMerit medal for his service.
“$is will be one of the last times

I’ll get to say ‘Team Picatinny’ in
front of a crowd as Picatinny’s Senior
Commander. I’m going to miss saying
it,” said Burden who is scheduled to
become the PEO Enterprise Infor-
mation Systems at Fort Belvoir,
Virginia.
During Burden’s tenure, the instal-

lation expanded #re safety by adding
a third #re company; entered into a
new privatization arrangement for

the ownership, operation and main-
tenance of the water and the wastewa-
ter systems at Picatinny; and yielded
greater energy savings through the
use of energy savings performance
contracts.$e installation also entered
into aMemorandum of Understand-
ing with Princeton University to col-
laborate on energy and environmental
research.
“I do look forward to coming

here and working with you all on
the ammunition portfolio,” said
Abramson.
“What is most important to me in

terms of working in portfolios and
within the military is the impor-
tance of building relationships, and
the importance of building a strong
team foundation.”
As the Deputy PEO Ammuni-

tion, Burden oversaw Better Buying
Power e!ciencies at PEOAmmuni-
tion, resulting in the transfer of over
100,000 serviceable munition items
between services and realizing an esti-
mated $305 million cost avoidance.
He also provided direct guidance

and oversight to develop and imple-
ment an innovative acquisition strat-
egy that sources materials globally

and allows #rst deliveries of a legacy
variant of 2,000-lb general purpose
bombs in only 12 months, compared
to a historical average of 36 months.
Prior to Picatinny, Abramson was

the Deputy of the Joint Program
Executive O!cer for Chemical and
Biological Defense at Aberdeen Prov-
ing Ground,Maryland.

BY LAUREN POINDEXTER
Picatinny Arsenal Public A!airs
PEO Ammunition employee Paul

Manz has won the Engineering cate-
gory of the 2016Defense Acquisition
Workforce Individual Achievement
Award for his outstanding contribu-
tions to the Department of Defense
Tactical Warfare community while
serving as the Program Executive
O!cer Ammunition Chief Scientist
from July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016.
“Just wow!” said Manz when asked

about his reaction to winning this top
DOD Engineer of the Year award.
“I was humbled by this honor. I view
this as a collective award and positive
re"ection of our Joint Center Pica-
tinny community and the greater
cadre of Army and DOD acquisi-
tion professionals who strive to pro-
vide excellence to the war#ghter and
taxpayer each and every day.”
“Also, kudos to my PEO Ammo

and Picatinny colleagues at Project

Manager Maneuver Ammunition
Systems who won the 2016 David
Packard Excellence in Acquisition
Award, as well as the other win-
ners of this year’s Under Secretary of
Defense for Acquisition,Technology
and Logistics Acquisition Awards,”
said Manz.
$eDefense AcquisitionWorkforce

Individual Achievement Award was

established as a result of theWeapon
Systems Acquisition Reform Act of
2009. Its intent is to encourage and
recognize individuals who demon-
strate the highest levels of excellence
and professionalism in the acquisition
of products and services and those
who support the war#ghter and pro-
tect the taxpayer.
“As Chief Scientist and defacto

Chief Technology O!cer for PEO
Ammunition, I oversee and facili-
tate the transition and insertion of
enabling technologies across a muni-
tions and armaments portfolio that is
greater than $3 billion as well as over-
see PEO Ammo’s annual Research,
Development, Test, and Evaluation
budget, totaling over $160 million,”
said Manz.
An enabling technology is an inno-

vation that rapidly drives the capa-
bility changes required by a user or
customer community.
“I also support senior Army and

O!ce of the Secretary of Defense
leadership on a variety of major criti-
cal armaments and lethality-related
topics, harnessing the subject matter
expertise and multi-disciplined
acumen of my government colleagues
and our industry and academia part-
ners to solve challenging problems
on behalf of the joint War#ghter. I
de#nitely enjoy my job, the people,
and the challenging subject matter as
well as being trusted, empowered, and
supported by Leadership who allow
me to do “good things for the greater
good” on behalf of the Army, DOD,
and our Nation,” said Manz.
Manz won the award in part

because he accelerated the integra-
tion of improved GPS Anti-Jam/
Anti-Spoof, Assured Precision,
Navigation, and Timing (PNT) and
M-Code GPS related technologies
across DOD’s precision armaments
portfolio totaling over $10 billion.
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Brig. Gen. Alfred F. Abramson III new senior commander

Starting a new tradition Brig. Gen. Patrick W. Burden, Deputy Program Executive Of-
"cer Ammunition and Senior Commander, Picatinny Arsenal passes the “Keys to the
Cannon Gates” to Brig. Gen. Alfred F. Abramson III, incoming Deputy Program Execu-
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Mozes.
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Editor’s Note
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not be returned without prior coordina-
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at a resolution of at least 200 pixels per
inch.

Due to space limitations, the editor re-
serves the right to edit submitted articles.
Contributions can be sent by e-mail to
picavoice@conus.army.mil.
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Voice is to accept letters to the editor and
commentaries.
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Opinions expressed are those of each au-
thor and not an o!cial expression of the
Department of the Army or the Com-
mand.
!e PicatinnyVoice reserves the right

to select, reject or edit letters and ar-
ticles to meet space constraints, achieve
clarity or for suitability considerations.
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Assured PNT technologies allows
GPS technologies to perform as
intended, even when adversaries
attempt to defeat GPS signals.
M-code GPS and DOD’s Mili-

tary GPS User Equipment (MGUE)
program are managed by the United
Stated Air Force (USAF)GPSDirec-
torate at Los Angeles Air Force Base.
MGUE Increment 1 is focused on
providingM-Code GPS receivers for
applications such as aircraft, combat
vehicles, radios, etc. while things like
tactical handhelds and Precision
Guided Munitions (PGMs) will
be addressed as part of the MGUE
Increment 2 follow-on program.
In collaboration with OSDAcqui-

sition,Technology and Logistics and
multiple Joint PGM Programs of
Record (PoRs),PEOAmmo has been
leading a “coalition of the willing” to
inform senior Leadership and see if
MGUE Increment 1 technology can
be used by none/some/all PGMs prior
to MGUE Increment 2.
“PEOAmmo has also been collab-

orating with USADirect Report PM
PNT on things like GPS Anti-Jam
antennas and Pseudolites to insure the
combat e$ectiveness of the Indirect
Fires system-of-systems in peer/near-
peer threat environments,”saidManz.
”%is system-of-systems solution

covers things like targeting,communi-
cations, command and control,weap-
ons, munitions launch/"ight/guid-
ance, and #nal target engagement.”

JOINT“COALITION OF THEWILLING”

Manz developed a joint “coalition of
the willing”program investment strat-
egy and led a coordinated $30 mil-
lion initiative to assess the maturity

of USAF M-Code GPS technology
for subsequent use by multiple Joint
programs of record and his e$orts
avoided an estimated $170 million in
potential duplicative activities.
“All systems in development and

production after FY17 must imple-
mentM-CodeGPS or need to obtain
a waiver from the SECDEF Public
Law 111-383,” said Manz.
“Each PoR across DOD has to

make a determination on whether
to implement MGUE Increment 1
technology now or wait until MGUE
Increment 2 and obtain a SECDEF
(Secretary of Defense) waiver,”Manz
continued.
“Within the Joint Lethality com-

munity there are numerous PGM
PoRs that were facing this exact
problem and needed facts to make
an informed decision,” Manz said.
“Without PEOAmmo’s “Joint coali-
tion of the willing,” each such PoR
across DODwould have had to inde-
pendently invest a signi#cant amount
of resources to assess and determine if
MGUE Increment 1 technology was
ready for them.”
“PEO Ammo proposed and, with

the support of OSD and Congress,
successfully championed our current
approach of testing and evaluating the
things that are common and impor-
tant to all PGMs as well as the spe-
ci#c superset of requirements that
are unique to these same use-case
groupings.
“By having a uni#ed coordinated

approach to this MGUE Increment
1 technology maturity assessment
for PGMs, we leveraged the exist-
ing capabilities of DOD’s Defense
Laboratories and were able to avoid

potential duplicative assessment
e$orts by multiple PoRs and reduce
the overall costs borne by the US tax-
payer,” said Manz.
In addition to Assured PNT and

M-Code GPS, Manz successfully
championed the critical threat-
driven need for cluster munitions
replacement and advanced armament
technologies, as well as developing
Defense Exportability Features based
fuze technology under Better Buying
Power.
“Similar to the deadline forM-Code

GPS,DOD is facing the pending US
policy-driven loss of most of its exist-
ing inventory of Cluster Munitions
on Jan 1, 2019,” said Manz.

“%e resulting capability gaps
need to be addressed by a variety of
mitigation solutions, including the
development of cluster munitions
replacement and advanced armament
technologies such as next generation
fuzing technology.”
“In order to keep these solutions

a$ordable,where possible we wanted
to insure these solutions were also
exportable,” said Manz.

OVERCOMING CHALLENGES

“There are many challenging
requirements across multiple Use-
Cases needed to make Assured PNT
and M-Code GPS work across the
TacticalWarfare environment for the
Joint Armaments community,” said
Manz.
“For example, think about how you

would “#ght” using Assured PNT
capabilities across a system-of-sys-
tems environment in multi-Unit,
multi-Service, and multi-National
combat operations. By proactively
collaborating with the USAF GPS
Directorate, USA Direct-Reporting
Program Manager PNT, and the

collective set of Joint stakeholders
early in the process and insuring the
right Subject Matter Experts were/
are engaged, we’ve successfully iden-
ti#ed and are mitigating numerous
risk areas as well as solving problems
before they become an issue to better
de#ne and expedite essential capabili-
ties to the Field. By always trying to
do the right thing, we’ve been able
to maintain forward progress via the
previously mentioned “Joint coalition
of the willing”within a resource con-
strained environment until OSD and
Services collectively agree on a coor-
dinated o!cial Assured PNT mod-
ernization path-forward,”saidManz.

MANZ THE“GO-TO”PROBLEM SOLVER

Manz also served as the “go-to”
technical authority and problem
solver for senior Army leaders,OSD
leaders and political appointees.
“Over my 30 plus year career as a

DOD civilian and acquisition profes-
sional, I have been fortunate enough
to be exposed to a variety of multi-
disciplined subject matter across the
entire materiel development life cycle
from science and technology through
production and deployment,” said
Manz.
Manz noteworthy career has

spanned numerous diverse areas such
as Joint Munitions and Armaments,
Battle Command,Fire Support,Soft-
ware and Information Technology,
Enterprise Architecture and Interop-
erability, Systems Engineering, and
Electronic Devices.
“%is knowledge and experience

now comes in handy as I advise senior
leaders on program systems engineer-
ing and programmanagement related
topics and issues,” he said.
Award winners will be recognized

at a Pentagon awards ceremony.

Chief Scientist wins 2016 Defense Acquisition Award
continued from Page 1
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BY CASSANDRA MAINIERO
Picatinny Arsenal Public A!airs
As Picatinny Arsenal’s senior com-

mander Brig.Gen.PatrickW.Burden
prepares for a new assignment at Fort
Belvoir, he shares two personal goals
throughout his leadership: have a
positive attitude and maintain a team
spirit.
“I believe that organizations take

on the personalities of their leaders,”
explained Burden.“So, I try to have a
positive attitude every day.Some days
may be harder than others, but if you
start and end the day with the right
attitude, it will frame the attitude of
your subordinates.
“I also try to emphasize the impor-

tance of working together because this
is a people-business,” added Burden.
“We have to work together to accom-
plish our goals. If only one person is
working, then that person will have
a hard time trying to do things by
themselves.%is line of work is a team
e$ort, a team sport.”
While these principles are evi-

dent in Burden’s leadership at Pica-
tinny, they have also been demon-
strated throughout his career, which
transverses more than 20 years and
involves military duty, as well as #rst-
hand experience in Department of
Defense (DOD) acquisition pro-
grams. Acquisition programs refer
to teams that manage the entire life-
cycle of a program or project, tackling
objectives such as costs, performance,
and schedule.

A DUAL-HATTED POSITION

Since 2014, Burden has served a
“dual-hatted position”as the Arsenal’s
senior commander and the Deputy
ProgramExecutive O!cer Ammuni-
tion (Deputy of PEO Ammo).
As senior commander,Burden over-

sees the entire arsenal and ensures the
24 tenant organizations are resourced
to accomplish their assigned missions,
which collectively provide almost 90
percent of the U.S Army’s lethality.
Picatinny is home to 6000 Soldiers,

Sailors,Marines,Airman,DOD civil-
ians and contracted employees.%e
Arsenal spans nearly 6,500 acres,
houses 64 laboratories, and uses more
than 1,100 permanent structures.
“Few people realize the scope and

breadth of his additional responsi-
bilities as the senior mission com-
mander, but I do,” Chris Grassano,
PEO Ammo Chief of Sta$, said
about Burden.
Grassano was reading a letter by

James Shield, PEO Ammunition,
at Burden’s change of leadership
ceremony.
“…I take a look around Picatinny,

not just the installation,but its people,
its mission, our reputation across the
Army and across the local commu-
nity and it has all grown signi#cantly

under his leadership.
“He’s approachable, treats people

with respect, genuinely cares for
their wellbeing, and takes the time
to mentor and coach anyone who
seeks his counsel—and even some
people who don’t seek his counsel,”
said Grassano. “Because that’s what
he does. He helps people grow. He
builds relationships and #nds ways
to improve on everything that we do.”
As Deputy of PEOAmmo,Burden

is also responsible for an organiza-
tion that focuses on the procurement
and life cycle management of military
equipment.
%e o!ces within PEO Ammo

support the lifecycle of military weap-
ons, such as the Excalibur, Bradley
Fighting Vehicle, 120mm Advanced
Multi-Purpose Round, improvised
explosive devices, and many more.

“When I head o$ to Fort Belvoir,
I’ll be a PEO. I won’t have the addi-
tional duty of being a senior com-
mander,” said Burden.
“But, I am going to miss it [func-

tioning as senior commander] because
it has allowed me to interact with
the other entities throughout the
installation.
“I’ve been able to see all the tenants

here, and see the whole team, which
helped memake sure that we’re doing
our part to get our missions done,”
said Burden.
“If I hadn’t served at that capac-

ity, there would be some folks that I
would have never met.%ose inter-
actions are what made me a better
leader.”
Some of his key achievements as

Picatinny’s Deputy of PEO Ammo
are:
• Overseeing the development and

implementation of a new acquisition
strategy for General Purpose Bombs.
%is new strategy reduced the time to

develop these bombs from 48months
to 12 months, and resulted in a $375
million contract for 40,000 2,000-
pound General Purpose Bomb Kits.
• Guiding the e$ort to upgrade

a manufacturing facility, train an
entire workforce, and deliver more
than 13,000 5”/54 Caliber Propelling
Charges to the U.S. Navy.
• Managing conventional ammu-

nition demilitarization e$orts that
produced savings and cost avoidance
of $30 million across all services. To
accomplish this, his team reduced the
stockpile by more than 70,000 tons
and improved the e!ciencies associ-
ated with receiving, storing and recy-
cling stockpiled items.
• Ensuring that the DOD’s

“Better Buying Power” initiatives
were accepted and #nalized into the
Arsenal’s e!ciencies, resulting in the
transfer of more than 100,000 service-
able munition items between services
and realizing an estimated $305 mil-
lion cost avoidance.
• Improving the dialogue with

Single Manager for Conventional
Ammunition (SMCA) stakeholders
to de-con"ict and improve the man-
agement processes.
• Supervising the Non-Standard

Ammunition acquisition programs
where PEO Ammo supported the
train and equip missions throughout
Afghanistan, Iraq and Syria.
• Modernizing government owned

contractor operated ammunition
facilities (in Radford, Holston, Lake
City, Scranton, Iowa/Milan, Quad
Cities) that provide munitions to all
U.S. military services.
“%is has been a unique experience

for me,” said Burden.
“I don’t know if there is another

entity or installation like Picatinny
Arsenal. It is unique, and it is a jewel.
I’m so blessed to have experienced this

particular assignment and serve with
all the employees here.”
Still, rather than cite these suc-

cesses,Burden states that the best part
about his positions at the Arsenal has
been working alongside its employees.
Unlike larger Army installations,

organizations, Picatinny has more
civilians than active-duty military
members.
One-third of these civilians are

scientists and engineers that provide
the innovative research, technology,
and engineering to develop military
equipment.
“In the defense-acquisition busi-

ness, the majority of the workforce is
civilian and I’ve been working in this
environment for more than 20 years”
explained Burden.
“Sometimes, working with civil-

ians, you have to do things di$erently
because what motivates a tactical unit
of Soldiers di$ers from what moti-
vates a civilian,” said Burden.

ESPIRIT DE CORPS RUN

“For example, in the military, we
give out awards, ribbons, medals.
Some civilians may be motivated by
that, sometimes they’re not.”
One way that Burden has aimed

to motivate Picatinny employees
is through the Arsenal’s “espirit de
corps run,” or commander’s run, an
early-morning 5K that is o$ered to
everyone on the installation every few
months.
“I want to use that [the esprit de

corps run] as a venue for employees to
get to know each other and build the
‘espirit de corps’amongst the military
members throughout the installation,”
said Burden.
“And I want the employees that

aren’t running to see us participating
in a team event together, hoping to
spread that idea of camaraderie across
the installations.”
For Burden, another bene#t of his

position is meeting the local com-
munities and veteran organizations,
such as the American Legion.
In fact, Burden identi#es meeting

veterans from the Battle of the Bulge
as his most memorable moment at
Picatinny.
%e Battle of the Bulge was a major

German o$ensive fromDec.16,1944
to Jan. 25, 1945 in the Ardennes
region of Wallonia throughout Bel-
gium, France, and Luxembourg.
Picatinny is where most munitions

that were used against our enemy 70
years ago were designed and re#ned.
To thank them their service and

gain some insights into how to equip
future Soldiers, Picatinny invited
seven Battle of the Bulge veterans to
tour the arsenal in July 2015.
“It was very memorable that we got

to interact with them and listen to

Brig. Gen. PatrickW. Burden, the former Senior Commander at Picatinny Arsenal, has
been re-assigned to Fort Belvoir, Virginia. He recalls ameetingwith Battle of the Bulge
veterans as one of the highlights of his time at Picatinny. Photo by ToddMozes.

Burden known as approachable, mentor and coach

See BURDEN, Page 7
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BY PETER ROWLAND
PEO Soldier
What does it take for an Army sniper to accu-

rately hit a person-size target at extreme ranges?
$e Army thinks it may have the answer to this

challenge in a new integrated "re control sighting
system for military sniper weapons called the Bal-
listically Optimized Sniper Scope or BOSS.
“To improve sniper e#ectiveness, especially

at extended distances, we need to "nd a way to
increase accuracy by reducing aiming errors, and
minimize the time for the shooter to "gure out
where to correctly aim his weapon,” said Regina
Stonitsch, Assistant Product Manager for BOSS
at Project Manager SoldierWeapons. “We believe
the answer could be the BOSS Project.”
“Since sniper ri!e and ammunition technolo-

gies are unlikely to change considerably in the
foreseeable future, we’re concentrating our e#orts
on developing a revolutionary "re control system
that will provide a leap in shooter performance
and likewise a big return on investment,” she said.
$e BOSS is a fully integrated, ri!e-mounted

(using the Picatinny Rail) automated, full-solution
"re-control system for sniper weapons. It has a vari-
able power (6-22x magni"cation) direct view optic
coupled with a precision, eye-safe laser range "nder.
$e system also contains an internal environmental
sensor suite, platform orientation inclinometers,
and sophisticated ballistic calculator.
$e ballistic calculator uses range, environmental

and weapon orientation data to compute a ballis-
tic solution based on weapon and ammunition. It
provides an adjusted aim point in the scope,which
the shooter then places on target and "res.
$e entire time, the shooter never removes his

eye from the scope nor loses his sight picture of the

target.$is allows the shooter to maintain better
situational awareness and avoids extra time and
e#ort in reacquiring the target.
BOSS also provides fail-safe sniper operations

in case its power source or electronics fail.
$e Army acquired a number of advanced tech-

nology demonstrator BOSS prototypes and evalu-
ated them over the past year at numerous military
bases and Army test centers.
According to Stonitsch, the BOSS prototypes

were sniper vetted against personnel-size targets
out to the maximum e#ective range limits of our
current sniper systems.
However, the system is capable of accurately

ranging and calculating the required ballistic reticle
for those type targets at a comfortable distance,
well beyond e#ective weapon system (ri!e/ammo)
engagement constraints.
Collected data shows the BOSS will progres-

sively increase the probability of hit, as a function
of range, by nearly an order of magnitude at the
most extreme range and can reduce engagement
times by 50 percent across all ranges.
$e system ballistically supports a variety of

weapon and ammunition combinations. Shooters
can customize it based on observed "ring charac-
teristics, such as measured muzzle velocities and
pre-transonic zone zeroing or, in other words, just
before the bullet starts transitioning to subsonic
speeds.
Soldier load is important, and the BOSS is light-

weight, weighing 3.5 pounds.
It eliminates the need for the discrete sniper

accessory kit items currently carried by snipers that
perform the same ballistic computation tasks but
weigh twice as much.
$e system is part of the Army’s overall e#ort to

invest in new, sophisticated small arms "re control
systems to enhance Soldier lethality while reducing
cognitive burdens under battle"eld stress.
“$e BOSS is currently designed for snipers, but

its technologies can be easily adapted to other small
arms weapon systems,” Stonitsch said. “It could
be a game-changer for our War"ghters by taking
the guesswork out of aiming and making virtually
anyone a marksman with the touch of a button.”
If the Army decides to develop,produce and "eld

the BOSS, it could be available to Soldiers as soon
as 2020, she said.

PM SoldierWeapons developing !rst integrated !re control for small armsweapons

http://www.stevens.edu/

Picatinny Arsenal
Armament University

Building 3409
Program Coordinator:

E-Mail: Karene.Cary@stevens.edu
Phone: (973) 724-8149
http://www.pica.army.mil/
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The Spring Semester starts on January 9, 2017 – Register Now!

High-Impact Applied Graduate Education at Picatinny Arsenal

Stevens Institute of Technology offers
graduate courses, certificates and degrees:

Mechanical Engineering
Systems Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Quantitative Software Engineering

Interested in learning more about evening
graduate programs offered right here at

Picatinny Arsenal?
Graduate Program Director:

E-Mail: Sven.Esche@stevens.edu
Phone: (201) 216-5559
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BY ED LOPEZ
Picatinny Arsenal Public A!airs
Engineers at Picatinny Arsenal are

applying their expertise in software reli-
ability to an advanced precision airdrop
system designed to deliver vital supplies to
the war#ghter on time and in challenging
terrain with minimum damage to cargo.
%e Joint Precision Airdrop System,or

JPADS, is intended to provide increased
tactical maneuverability and enable a
sustainment capability to support total
Army, multi-service, and multi-national
ground forces.
Moreover, JPADS meets a sustain-

ing combat power requirement to pro-
vide high altitude, precision airdrop as a
direct and theater delivery method into
dynamic, dispersed, and unsecured battle
scenarios.
%e JPADS Air Vehicles are a family

of high altitude systems o$ering weight
capabilities of 500, 2,400 and 10,000
pounds.
%e JPADS systems provide precision-

guided capability for the accurate delivery
of Container Delivery System (CDS)
loads on to small drop zones from U.S.
Air Force C-130 and C-17 aircraft "ying
at high altitudes and stand-o$ distances.
JPADS is especially helpful to Special

Forces, but also has wider military appli-
cability.%e overall program has been a
joint e$ort by the Army, Air Force and
Marine Corps since 1997.

“We have worked with program part-
ners to provide software engineering for
challenging technologies used by the
airdrop systems, resulting in an overall
reduced cost and schedule for the pro-
gram,”said JudyMazeski,Precision Con-
trol Unit Software Branch Chief,Arma-
ment Software Engineering Center.
%e software support at Picatinny is

performed by the Armament Software
Engineering Center,which is part of the
largerWeapons and Software Engineer-
ing Center.
Both organizations in turn belong to

the Armament Research, Development
and Engineering Center, or ARDEC.

ARDEC’s software expertise is in
support of the Product Manager Force
Sustainment Systems (PM (O-5) FSS)
program o!ce, part of the Program
Executive O!ce for Combat Support
and Combat Service Support.
%e o!ce encompasses the manage-

ment of airdrop equipment for person-
nel, supplies and equipment in support
of mass airborne assaults, resupply, spe-
cial operations, deep strike concepts, and
humanitarian relief.
%e software engineering center at

Picatinny focuses its support on the PM
(O-5) FSS goals for improved accuracy
and reliability of parachutes, increased
payloads, improved safety, and increased
operational "exibility.

%e JPADS leverages and reuses the
software application code and, to meet
future upgrades, a common software

architecture is used across all the JPADS
variants.
“Software engineering requires the

right solution is designed-in early in
the development process,” said Devorah
Burger,Team Lead,Armament Software
Engineering Center. “It’s not e$ective
to ‘bolt-on’ engineering solutions at the
end of system development. Software
engineering requires the right solution
is designed-in early in the development
process.”
JPADS provides Guidance, Naviga-

tion and Control (GN&C) capabilities
unattainable by simpler airdrop technolo-
gies.%ese modernization e$orts encom-
passed within JPADS include improving
the accuracy and performance of JPADS
in numerous challenging weather and
terrain conditions.

SOFTWARE CREATION CHALLENGES

Some of the challenges of creating this
software are:
• Weather conditions: %e software
must be sophisticated enough to make
signi#cant real-time adjustments to its
guidance strategy to compensate for high
or changing winds.
• Collision Avoidance: %e system
needs to be able to prevent collisions
mid-air such as when multiple bundles
are dropped in a single pass.
• Combination Drops: In the case
where JPADS is dropped with jumpers
in the same pass, the system must "y in
a predictable manner, so the jumper can
follow it to the point of impact.
• Terrain Avoidance:%e software must
account for variable terrain conditions.
Dropping in a mountainous area is more
di!cult than dropping in a "at ground.
• Hazard Avoidance and airdrop esti-
mation: %e software must be able to

determine the level of likelihood of a
successful drop with hazardous condi-
tions such as rivers and buildings. Also,
the software must be able to adjust its
"ight path to avoid hitting any hazards
within the drop zone.
• GPS-denied environments: Deliver-
ing payloads in an area where there is no
GPS data available.
JPADS increases aircraft and payload

survivability and enables delivery of mul-
tiple loads to single or multiple drop zones
in a single aircraft pass with an accuracy
better than 150 meters for the JPADS
2K system and accuracy better than 250
meters for the JPADS 10K system.
%e JPADS airdrop vehicles include an

air parafoil,with a glide ratio of 3:1, cou-
pled with a military GPS-based Autono-
mous Guidance Unit (AGU).
%e onboard Guidance,Navigation and

Control (GN&C) software in the AGU
autonomously steers the parafoil to the
designated Impact Point (IP).
Onboard the aircraft, the JPADS 2K

AGU is wirelessly integrated with the
United States Air Force Mission Plan-
ner, which is used to monitor the health
of the systems before "ight and to deter-
mine an appropriate Launch Acceptabil-
ity Region.
Just prior to landing, the AGU com-

mands the parafoil to perform a "are
maneuver and slow the system down for
landing to increase load survivability.
%e JPADS keeps war#ghters and vehi-

cles o$ the roads for resupply by utiliz-
ing Military GPS based, Autonomously
Guided Navigation and Control systems,
Steerable Parachute Decelerators, and
Autonomous Operation and Waypoint
Navigation.

WHAT THE SOFTWARE DOES

%e JPADS Autonomous Guidance
Unit (AGU) houses the battery power
pack;GPS receiver; guidance,navigation
and control (GN&C) software package;
and the hardware required to operate the
steering lines.
Prior to deployment, the AGU is pro-

grammed with a point of impact (PI),
gross rigged weight of the system,Digital
Terrain Elevation Data (DTED), canopy
type as well as the elevation of the PI.%e
system uses these inputs to calculate a
projected trajectory.
%e JPADS 2KAGU continues to cal-

culate its position via the GPS throughout

Picatinny ensures software reliability for advanced precision airdrop system

The Joint Precision Airdrop System, or JPADS, is intended to provide increased tacti-
cal maneuverability and enable a sustainment capability to support total Army, multi-
service, and multi-national ground forces. The JPADS Air Vehicles are a family of high
altitude systems o!ering weight capabilities of 500, 2,400 and 10,000 pounds.

� CMMI Level 5 appraisal means we are focused on optimizing our
process performance.
� Software defects are captured early in the software development life-
cycle, resulting in highest quality software with the lowest cost, schedule
and performance risk.
� %ere are #ve levels of maturity (Level 1 - Initial, Level 2 - Managed,
Level 3 - De#ned,Level 4 - QuantitativelyManaged,Level 5 - Optimizing).
� Results showed 100 percent compliance in all CMMI practices.
� %e software engineering center is part of the largerWeapons and Soft-
ware Engineering Center. Both organizations in turn are part of the U.S.
Armament, Research and Engineering Center, or ARDEC.

AT A GLANCE
CMMI Certi!cation

What is it? The Armament Software Engineering Center at
Picatinny Arsenal is the only U.S. Army organization to reap-
praise at CMMI Maturity Level 5. The letters stand for Capabil-
ity Maturity Model Integration.

Article continues on next page
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descent, landing near the PI with an accu-
racy better than 150 meters with an 80
percent con#dence.
%e steerable parafoil is called a “decel-

erator,” and gives the JPADS system
directional control throughout its descent
by means of decelerator control lines
attached to the MAGU.
%ey create drag on either side of the

decelerator, which turns the parachute,
thus achieving directional control and
allows the JPADS system to land near
the PI, even though it is released at a
high stando$ distance.
%eMission Planner software gives the

aircrew the ability to plan the mission, in
"ight if necessary, as well as providing a
Computed Air Release Point (CARP),
where the load is released.

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENTS

JPADS software has been improved
throughout the time that ARDEC has
supported the program.

In addition to accuracy improvements,
the software has been updated to included
user selectable "ight software navigation
strategies.
%ese strategies allow for normal oper-

ations, landing on an IP in a mountainous
area, as well as a predictable "ight strategy
for combination drops when jumpers are
going to be following the bundle.
Additionally, the software has

helped reduce the chance of collision
between bundles and increased payload
survivability.
Future research may include camera-

based navigation, which can be poten-
tially be extended for use on an auton-
omous vehicle, manned aircraft, and
unmanned aircraft.Vision-based software

technologies compares what the camera
sees with the latest satellite images of
the ground target area to determine the
drop zone.
%at means a vision-based JPADS

could provide a capability that autono-
mously steers the cargo delivery to the
target without requiring outside signals
or information, such as GPS.
ARDEC’s Precision Control Unit

Software Branch will ensure that every
armament solution delivered to the warf-
ighter is designed from the start with the
most e$ective, adaptive and maintainable
solutions.
ARDEC expects growth in the Preci-

sion Guided Engineering competency
due to emerging and evolving threats.
"e U.S. Army Armament Research,

Development and Engineering Center is
part of the U.S. Army Research, Develop-
ment and Engineering Command, whose
mission is to provide innovative research,
development and engineering to produce

capabilities that provide decisive overmatch
to the Army against the complexities of the
current and future operating environments
in support of the joint war!ghter and the
nation.

PICATINNY ENSURES SOFTWARE RELIABILITY
continued from previous page

ABOVE: The Joint Precision Airdrop Sys-
tem has various weight capabilities.
Shown here is a demonstration of the
10,000 pound capability. RIGHT: The air
vehicle uses a 2,000 pound capability to
deliver its cargo. Engineers at Picatinny
Arsenal are applying their expertise in
software reliability so that the advanced
precision airdrop system can perform re-
liably under a variety of conditions.

their experiences,” said Burden.
“I really just enjoyed listening to

some of things that they were engaged
with throughout World War II.
“Many of them served in units that

are still in existence today and some of
them fought in units that don’t exist
today, like the%ird Armored Divi-
sion,” continued Burden.
“To actually have the chance to give

one of my patches from my uniform
to a veteran from the%ird Armored
Division in World War II—it was
great.”

COPINGWITH COLDWEATHER

As the son of a Vietnam veteran,
Burden was born at Fort Campbell.
He gained interest in the military
by observing his father as well as his
brother who enlisted in the Army
and later was commissioned from
the Reserve O!cer Training Corps
or ROTC.
“I like the structure, discipline,

teamwork, and the culture,” said

Burden about the military. “It’s a
re"ection of our country and we are
a leader in trends and doing the right
things.%e culture is one of the many
reasons that I decided to serve.”
Following in his brother’s footsteps,

Burden joined ROTC while in high
school.
He was later commissioned in the

U.S. Army Field Artillery from Ala-
bama A&M University.
After he entered active duty in

1987, his military career involved a
number of tactical assignments.
%ese assignments were located

across the world, such as Germany
and eventually Saudi Arabia, where
Burden participated in Operations
Desert Shield/Storm.
Since 1994, though, Burden pri-

marily has held acquisition assign-
ments, project o!cer and project
manager roles, and program analyst
duties.
For instance, prior to Picatinny,

Burden served as the Deputy to the
Deputy for Acquisition and Systems

Management for the Assistant Sec-
retary of the Army for Acquisition,
Logistics andTechnology - Pentagon.
On October 20, 2014, Burden

became Picatinny Arsenal’s senior
commander andDeputy PEOAmmo,
moving from Virginia to Northern
New Jersey, where he and his family
unloaded their moving truck on New
Year’s Eve.
“I was in the acquisition workforce

for years, so I knew about Picatinny,
but I’ve never been fond of cold
weather, and northern New Jersey
just sounded cold,” laughed Burden.
“But, being an artillery o!cer, I did

have a desire to work with artillery
systems. So, I was a little concerned
about the area,but when I got here—I
visited a few weeks before I moved
here—I found out that it was very
beautiful.”

NEW ASSIGNMENT

Two years later, Burden is now
ending his tour at Picatinny Arse-
nal and has been reassigned to Fort

Belvoir,Virginia,where he’ll serve as
the Program Executive O!cer for
Enterprise Information Systems.
Given this wealth of knowledge

and hands-on experience, one might
assume that Burden’s idea of “hard
skills” may be learning products,
improving programs, or perfecting a
tactical mission.
However, Burden believes that

the “hard skills” are more people-
based, such as developing patience
and re#ning the art of successful
communication.
“If you don’t have the skill to com-

municate with di$erent types of
people, in di$erent environments,
then you’re going to really struggle,”
said Burden. “And, communication
is not just speaking.A lot of it is also
receiving and listening too.”
Burden said these skills make lead-

ers successful, and have allowed him
to strive for two goals—a positive
attitude and a team spirit—and what
ultimately makes Picatinny Arsenal a
military “jewel.”

Burden duties as senior commander wide in scope
Continued from Page 3
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BY ERIC KOWAL
Picatinny Arsenal Public A!airs
Before Brig. Gen. Patrick

Burden handed over the keys
to the Picatinny Arsenal
Cannon Gate as a symbol of
the o!cial transfer of man-
agement as the installation’s
Senior Commander to the
incoming commander, Brig.
Gen. Alfred Abramson III,
Burden held his "nal instal-
lation town hall,where he and
key sta# members addressed
upcoming events, issues, and
concerns to the Picatinny
community.
$e Nov. 14 event was

held in the Lindner Confer-
ence Center before the o!-
cial Change of Management
Ceremony.

AWARDS

$e "rst item on the agenda
was for Burden to present his
last awards to the workforce.

$e awardees included
runners that made up the
team that represented Pica-
tinny during the Army Ten-
Miler, andMaj.Michael Pali-
sak andMaj.TorrenceMoore
for their exceptional support
to the Emergency Operations
Center during the installa-
tion’s last force protection
exercise in September.
Sta# Sgt. Tyler Bickston

was presented with an Army
Commendation Medal for
heroic actions after he help
a motorist who was struck
during a hit-and-run, plac-
ing himself in danger on the
highway during inclement
weather and less than favor-
able driving conditions.

Burden also announced
that Chief Warrant O!cer
3 Michael Tyler had been
selected for promotion and
will receive his new rank in
the coming months.

INTRODUCTIONS

New personnel were intro-
duced to the Picatinny com-
munity. First was Steven
Cooper, the new Director
of Human Resources, who
replaced Anthony Jones after
he retired earlier this year.
Also, the new garrison

command sergeant major,
Command Sgt. Maj. Sheila
Royal was welcomed by the
audience.

WINTER SAFETY

LarryTaylor, from the U.S.
Army Armament Research,

Development and Engineer-
ing Center’s safety o!ce,
announced that the Army
has recognized, “slips, trips,
and falls as the leading cause
for workplace injury.”
Taylor advised attendees

to ensure they wear proper
footwear and take special
care to observe where they
are stepping, not only during
the icy winter conditions, but
throughout the year.

ECOMP

All employees must register
on the United States Depart-
ment of Labor, Employees
Compensation Operations
and Management Portal.
$e website is for federal

employees and contractors
who have sustained work

related injuries or illnesses
to report incidents to their
supervisors in order to begin
the claims process.
Employees should register

at http://ecomp.dol.gov

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

Several upcoming Family
and Morale, Welfare and

Recreation events as well
as holiday celebrations and
activities were announced.
Visit the MWR website for
more information at https://
picatinny.armymwr.com/us/
picatinny
$e town hall was then

turned over to the garrison
commander, Lt. Col. Je#rey
Ivey, and his sta# for ques-
tions and comments.
Lastly, before parting

Burden, and his wife,Veorah,
each made closing remarks.
“It has been a great two

years,” Burden said. “I leave
with mixed emotions. Let
there be no doubt, you are
making a di#erence. Every
mission is important here, and
you do it, and you do it well,”
the outgoing senior com-
mander told the workforce.
Veorah Burden said, “I

cannot say thank you enough
to everyone. I have a di#erent
role and you helpedmake that
easier for me. I’m the general
in my house. I wear my emo-
tions on my sleeve. I don’t
wear a uniform. I’m going to
miss this great community. I
truly will.”

Command Sgt. Maj. James P. Snyder, the command sergeant major
for the Research, Development and Engineering Command (RDE-
COM) in Aberdeen, Maryland, visited Picatinny Arsenal on Nov. 17
for a series of tours andmeetings. Snyder said non-commmissioned
o!cers assigned to RDECOMorganizations can o#er their operation-
al expertise to scientists and engineers who are developing systems
that support Soldiers in the "eld. Photo by Erin Usawicz

SERGEANT MAJOR VISIT

EOD Soldier receives medal for heroic actions

During his last installation town hall, Brig. Gen. Patrick Burden presented the Army Commendation
Medal to Sta# Sgt. Tyler Bickston for heroic actions after he helped a motorist who was struck during a
hit-and-run.

176 Mount Arlington Blvd
Mount Arlington, NJ 07856
973-770-7880

www.hiexpressnj.com
The Holiday Inn Express & Suites

Welcomes Our U.S. Military Personnel & Families
• Reduced Room Rates (lower than gov’t per diem!)
• Complimentary Hot & Cold Buffet Breakfast as well as

our exclusive Cinnamon Rolls and our new Pancake station
• In room Microwave, Refrigerator, Coffee,

Complimentary Wireless/Wired High Speed Internet
• Immediately Off Interstate 80 at Exit 30 near the Rockaway

Mall (adjacent to Cracker Barrel) 30 minutes to the Pocono Mountains
& Mt. Airy Casino, 45 minutes to New York City.
Mt. Arlington train station within walking distance

• Jacuzzi Suites with Fireplaces Available
• Whirlpool, Sauna & Fitness Center
• 3 Miles to Picatinny Arsenal
• Complimentary Managers Reception Mon. thru Thur. 6:30-7:30

serving assorted food & beverage.

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO!
VISIT US: www.facebook.com/holidayinnexpressmtarlington
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Pumpkin Flinging attracts students, media interest

"e Pumpkin Flinging competition at Picatinny Arsenal on Nov. 18 was
sponsored by the Picatinny Arsenal STEMo!ce."e event attactedmore
than 100 area students who got a chance to test their engineering skills
by developing catapults that would hurl a pumpkin the farthest distance.
Photos by Todd Mozes.

Minuteman II
Limousine and Car Service

www.mm2limo.com
973-252-7662 | Toll Free 888-767-7662
Fully Insured All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Transportation to
all Major Airports

JFK, LaGuardia,
Newark, Teterboro,

White Plains,
Morristown & more!

Weddings • Proms • Nights on the Town
Trips to NYC • Theaters • Sporting Events

Long Distance Trips AND MORE

Vehicles in our Fleet: 6, 8, 10 Passenger Stretches
14 Passenger Ford Excursion SUV • 15 Passenger Van • Party Bus

All current vehicles will be upgraded to newer models

Our Drivers & Our Vehicles are Registered
to Service Picatinny Arsenal

COMPUTERIZED DISPATCHING
Account information kept on file, emailed confirmations and/or

receipts, previous reservations looked up and Online reservations
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Abramson was commissioned a second lieu-
tenant in the Chemical Corps after gradu-
ating from Virginia State University where
he received a Bachelor of Science degree in
Chemistry.
Abramson served in a variety of positions

overseas as well as the contiguous United
States to include:
Battalion Chemical O!cer, 6-37th Field

Artillery; SMOKE Platoon Leader, 172nd
Chemical Company; Company Commander,
266th Quartermaster Battalion; Chemical
Sta# O!cer, Project Manager’s O!ce for
Nuclear, Biological, & Chemical (NBC)
Defense; Aide- De-Camp,Soldier Biological
Chemical Command;Assistant ProductMan-
ager, NBC Point Detection, Project O!ce
for NBCDefense; Program Executive O!ce
Liaison O!cer,Coalition Forces Land Com-
ponent Command; Assistant Product Man-
ager,NBCReconnaissance, and Joint Project
O!ce NBC Contamination Avoidance.
Other assignments include Budget Team

Chief, O!ce of the Assistant Secretary of
the Army (Acquisition, Logistics and Tech-
nology); Joint Product Manager, Biological
Detection Systems, Joint Program Executive
O!ce for Chemical and Biological Defense;
Military Assistant to the Under Secretary of
the Army; Joint Project Manager for NBC
Contamination Avoidance; and most recently
the Executive O!cer for the Principle Mili-
tary Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army
(Acquisition Logistics, and Technology).

CIVILIAN EDUCATION

His civilian education includes a Master’s
degree in Chemistry from Johns Hopkins
University, a Master’s degree in National

Security and Strategic Studies from the Naval
War College, and a Master’s degree in Stra-
tegic Studies from the Army War College.

MILITARY EDUCATION

His military education includes the Chemi-
cal O!cer Basic and Advanced Courses, the
Support Operations Course, the Combined
Arms and Services Sta# School, Command
andGeneral Sta#College, the Advanced Pro-
gramManagement Course, the Senior Service
College and Senior Leaders Course.
Abramson’s awards include the Defense

Superior Service Medal; the Defense Meri-
torious Service Medal, 1st Oak Leaf Cluster;
the ArmyMeritorious ServiceMedal, 1st Oak
Leaf Cluster; the Joint Service Commenda-
tionMedal, the Army CommendationMedal,
2ndOak Leaf Cluster; the ArmyAchievement
Medal, 1st Oak Leaf Cluster; and various
other awards.
$ey also include the Air Assault Badge;

Parachutist Badge; and the Army Sta# Iden-
ti"cation Badge.

ARSENAL OVERVIEW

Picatinny Arsenal is the Department of
Defense’s Joint Center of Excellence for Guns
and Ammunition, providing products and
services to all branches of the U.S. military.
$e center’s 5,000-plus employees specialize

in research, development, acquisition and life
cycle management of advanced conventional
weapon systems and advanced ammunition.
More than 90 percent of the Army’s arma-

ments and ammunition including warheads,
explosives, all sizes of "rearms,battle"eld sen-
sors, and howitzers are developed at Picatinny.

Former ARDEC Commander, Brig. Gen.WilliamR. Holmes, passes away
Picatinny Arsenal Public A!airs
Retired Army Brig. Gen.William R. Holmes,

passed away at age 75 on Nov.7, 2016, at his home
in Vass,North Carolina.He was the fourth com-
mander of the U.S. Army Armament Research,
Development and Engineering Center, or
ARDEC, the largest organization on Picatinny
Arsenal.
Holmes was assigned to Picatinny Arsenal

before he was namedARDEC commander, serving
as project manager for ammunition logistics. He
became the ARDEC commander in November
1989, and was promoted to the rank of brigadier
general on Feb 4, 1991.
During his tenure as commander,he ledARDEC

in support of Operation Desert Storm and had to
cope with command-wide hiring freezes.
He was a bachelor, but that changed when

he married his "ancée, Camilla, the daughter of
former Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,who served
during the Carter administration.
Holmes was active in the local community, par-

ticipating in numerous engagements in support of
the deployed troops.
He hosted the annual Picatinny Arsenal Armed

Forces Day parade, which featured Soldiers,
Marines and Airmen returning from Operation
Desert Storm.
Born in Sandersville,Georgia,onMarch 1,1941,

he graduated Georgia Tech in 1963, and earned
his commission as a second lieutenant through
the Reserve O!cer Training Corp.He was in the
Army for 32 years and served in Vietnam as an
Ordnance O!cer.
His decorations and awards include the Defense

Distinguished ServiceMedal,ArmyDistinguished
Service Meal,Army Distinguished Service Meal,
four awards of the Legion ofMerit and the Bronze
Star Medal with “V”device for valor andMerito-
rious Service Medal.

BY PATRICK J. OWENS, ARDEC HISTORIAN

During the holiday season,many Picatinnyans will head into New
York to enjoy assorted amusements, including next week’s trip to
Radio City. Over the years, Picatinny has repeatedly touted prox-
imity to the city in its attempts to draw professionals to work here.
Seen here is a photo from an early1950s arsenal brochure showing

a NewYork bus at a stop in downtownDover.Note it is a Greyhound
bus.Today, it would be a Lakeland vehicle.Greyhound is no longer
running a route from Dover to New York.
Railroad tracks paralleled the highway the buses traversed and

Delaware,Lackawanna, andWestern Railroad electric trains, includ-
ing the one in the second photo, also took arsenal dwellers to the
bright lights of Manhattan. In addition, the road’s coast-to-coast
steam train, the Phoebe Snow, regularly stopped in Dover.
$e Lackawanna reacted to the threat from trucks on superhigh-

ways by merging with the Erie Railroad in 1960. Erie Lackawanna
became part of Conrail in 1976.

FLAG FOOTBALL CHAMPS -- Bad Newz beat the Navy Destroyers
21-6 on Nov. 8 to become the Picatinny Arsenal 2016 Flag Football
Champions. Front row from left : John Thomas, Jacob McAfee, Gerard
Strein, John Smyth. Standing from left to right on second row: Scott
Jurewicz, Bob Stephan, Anthony Hawthorne, Chris Awesome, Kushan
Patel, and Maj. Kenneth Fowler. Standing from left to right on third
row: MattWalters, Michael Broz.

Looking Back ... At Picatinny

William R. Holmes, is pictured here when he still
held the rank of colonel.

ABRAMSON IS NEWARSENAL SENIOR COMMANDER
continued from Page 1

New Deputy Program Executive O!cer Ammunion brings a wide range
of experience to his new position at Picatinny Arsenal.
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